
Stingray parents:  

Miss Taylor and I (Miss Briohny) would like to ask if parents would be 

able to donate some recycled items to the room that the children can 

use for free play along with craft. We have some ideas of recycled items 

listed below:  

• Yogurt tops (twist lids) 

•  Cardboard tubes (Please No toilet rolls, can be kitchen towel), cere-

al, tissue and shoe boxes  

• Yogurt tubs  

• Formula tins  

• Plastic lids  

• Old kitchen utensils (e.g. wooden spoons, potato mashers, whisks  



We got to enjoy some outdoor play this morning, hooray. While outside the 

children engaged in a variety of activities. On the concrete Mikayla and 

Spencer did some crayon drawing at the mirror table. The children also en-

joyed riding the bikes and scooters around the yard. Spencer, Nathaniel and 

Mikayla took turns climbing into the small cubby house and looking out 

through the curtains. At the picnic tables Mikayla, Spencer, Nathaniel and 

Yoonu used their problem solving and fine motor skills to complete the 

different puzzles. While working on the transport puzzle the children used 

their recognition skills to identify the different transport vehicles. Nathaniel 

and Thomas used their construction skills to build using the wooden blocks.  

 

Written by Miss Briohny 



We continue with our topic of planes and helicopters this 

morning, by setting up the Airport small world at the ta-

ble. We also added some of the small planes and helicop-

ters from the car basket. The children enjoyed flying the 

planes around the table. Hanson selected all the planes 

and helicopters and tried to stack them on top of the air-

port. Miss Stacey joined the children and they each se-

lected a plane before flying them around the room. The 

planes flew from the tables, around the mat, behind the 

cupboard and back to land on the runway.  



As we have made different plane craft this week, today 

we decided to make some helicopters. Using circles, 

rectangles and triangles they children rolled on some 

glue before placing them together on the paper to 

form the shape of a helicopter. Once they are dry we 

will draw on some feathers and add some paddle pop 

sticks as propellers. As the children worked on their 

helicopters they used their recognition skills to identify 

the colours of the shapes they chose to use. They did a 

great job connecting the pieces together.  



During group time we sat down with Miss Jade and Miss Stacey.  Miss 

Stacey placed our green chairs out in a circle, we all liked this idea.  

As we are learning about planes this week, we continued with this 

topic.  Miss Jade read about all things that can fly, this book was par-

ticularly funny as it had farm animals in it.  We got to name the ani-

mals too. 

Hanson and Marwin wanted Miss Jade to read another book so we 

read about got to the “shops,” in this book we could point out the 

variety of foods and what foods we liked and didn't like? Thomas 

even started to point out the colours of the fruits and vegetables.  

We all really enjoy our group time. 

 







Stringray 
Staff Name Briohny Stacy Jade 

Shift 8.00-4.30 9.15-5.15 8.00-2.00 

Date 18.06.2021 Rest Pause 10 mins 10 mins 10 mins 

Day Friday Lunch 12.45-1.45 1.45-2.15   
CHILD'S NAME Morning tea Lunch Afternoon Tea Rest Time BOTTLE  

SPENCER all all all 11.40-1.30 ALL 

MIKAYLA most all most 11.35-2.00 ALL 

HANSON all all all 11.40-1.40   

VIOLET AWAY   

NATHANIEL all all all 11.30-1.50   

YOONU all all all 11.35-12.35   

MARWIN all all all Rested   

THOMAS all all all 11.50-1.25   

XIN YAN all all all 11.55-1.25 ALL 

              

              

UV Rating  Sun protection recommended from 10:10 am to 1:20 pm 
Morning 
Tea   FRESH FRUIT AND VANILLA YOGHURT 

Alternate Mtea FRESH FRUIT AND COCONUT YOGHURT 

Lunch MEATBALL SUBS 

Alternate Lunch DAIRY FREE MEATBALL SUBS 
Afternoon 
tea   CHESE AND VEGIMITE SAYOS WITH FRUIT 


